
GET MORE  
REWARDS  
FROM  
CHOICE  
PRIVILEGES®

At Cambria® Hotels, we specialize in serving up the little luxuries that make a big difference when traveling for business. 
We’re giving travelers new Elite benefits on every Cambria stay. These exclusive perks include:

Double Your Extras:  Earn double Your Extras on weekday stays (Sunday – Thursday) and enjoy your choice of a $10 coffee 
gift card, $5 Uber credit, $5 Amazon gift card or 800 bonus points.1

 $10 Cambria Credit: Redeemable at our bar and restaurant, which features local craft beers on tap, or at the marketplace.2

 Diamond Elite Status Jump: Have Elite Status at another brand? If so, you’ll be eligible for our top tier, Choice Privileges 
Diamond Elite Status.3

 And More: You’ll also get other Elite benefits like early check-in, late check-out and preferred parking (where available).

Already a member? Select or update Your Extras reward:

1. Sign into your online profile

2. Click “Edit” next to “Your Extras Preferences” on your account page

3. Select your option, save changes, and book your next stay!

1 Double Your Extras: Some benefit options such as the Amazon.com credit, coffee gift card, Fuel Rewards® savings, and Uber trip discounts may not be available at all Choice Hotels locations. Your Extras may 
only be earned on qualifying point-eligible stays that include at least one Sunday through Thursday night. United States-based members have the option of selecting one from the following: 400 Choice 
Privileges bonus points, 100 airline miles (from participating airline carriers), $0.20/gallon in Fuel Rewards® savings, $2.50 Amazon.com credit, $5 coffee gift card, and $2.50 Uber trip discount.

2 This credit only applies to guests making a qualifying stay at a participating Cambria® Hotel. The credit is valid in the Cambria Marketplace and, depending upon participation, other select locations in the hotel 
(check with the front desk for other eligible locations). Depending upon participation and local laws, there may be restrictions on what items the credit may be used for and it may not be used for tips or other 
service charges or fees. There is one $10 credit per room and it is non-transferable, has no cash value, and any unused amount is lost if not used during the stay where issued. Some benefit options such as 
the Amazon credit, coffee gift card and Fuel Rewards savings, are not available at all Choice Hotels locations. The bonus/doubled portion of the Your Extra may take up to 7 days to fulfill.

3 Diamond Elite Status Jump: Promotion is valid for US, Canadian and European Choice Privileges members only who have a qualifying stay (see below) at a Cambria® Hotel on 9/9/19 or afterward. To qualify 
for status upgrade, you: (1) must be a Choice Privileges member (there is no cost to join); and (2) send an email to StatusMatch@choicehotels.com with the following information: (a) your Choice Privileges 
number, (b) either a copy/photo of your membership card (showing expiration date) or a copy/screenshot of your current account statement, showing your elite status with another major hotel loyalty program, 
and (c) a copy/screenshot of your Cambria folio/receipt. The Diamond Elite status is valid for the current year only if the Cambria Qualifying stay and/or your request is between January – June, but is valid for 
the current and following year if the Cambria quailfying stay and your request is between July – December. After that time, you must qualify for elite level status each calendar year. Guests who have received 
a Status Match (elite status upgrade) in a previous calendar year are not eligible for this promotion. Guests who have already had their status matched within the current calendar year for a level 
lower than Diamond are eligible, however, for the promotion, and their Diamond level upgrade will last until the end of when their current Status Match upgrade would expire.

Qualifying Stays: most stays at a Cambria are qualifying stays, EXCEPT: rooms booked at rates below $40 USD per night; certain hotel-initiated promotions; reward night stays, complimentary rooms, rooms 
paid for as part of a convention or meeting, rooms booked through a travel agent or third party online retailer including online travel agencies, wholesale packages, group tours, and stays booked using the 
employee discount or the friends, family and associate discount.
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Not yet a member? Enroll today! www.choiceprivileges.com/signup
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